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Abstract

In the Bucegi Mountains there is a very old pastoral tradition, which had
little changed for a long time. For a better knowledge of current pastoral
activities from Bucegi Natural Park, a study was carried out in 2011 and
compared with a previous one from 2005. A number of 29 folds have been
identified in 2011with 11 less that in 2005. The overall situation is a
decreasing in all points studied in 2011 that 2005, meaning the livestock,
herdsman and sheep dogs numbers are at a lower level then initial year
(2005). The sheep remains the most important animal for the herdsmen as
can be seen by the increasing number of units on the background of a
general reduction of livestock number. The pastoral activities in 2011 are
more focused on milk production that in 2005. Regarding the working
condition it can be said that only a few smaller changes are present, most of
activities are done the same as centuries ago, they are still using the old
folds as a shelter, and the cheese products are made in the old fashion way.
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INTRODUCTIONAnimal husbandryrepresented and stillrepresents the mainoccupation of the mountainresidences (Burcea et al.,2007). Meadow and pasturesprovide inexpensive,palatable, high-quality fodderfor both farm animals andwild ruminants (Grzegorezyk,Grabovski, 2007). On the

grasslands located at theupper forest limit are kept ineach summer, in transhumantsystem, for 3-4 monthssignificant numbers of sheepand cattle (Blaj, 2009). Theexploitation of the grasscarpet of the high altitudeplateau of Bucegi, throughherds of animals, is an ancientoccupation of many
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inhabitants of villagesadjacent to this mountainrange (Cardaşol et al., 1985).The herds are an amalgam ofthe small numbers fromindividual households in thevillages below (Maruşca,Frame 2003). The grasslandsfrom Bucegi Natural Park aremostly in a high degradationstage as showed by thevegetal alliances that arepresent on the mountain. Themaintaining of biodiversity isan important fact for thenatural parks, and is wellknown that the animalgrowers livestock have animportant impact over thegrassland, the current vegetalcarpet is the result of ages ofanimal grazing. Somaintaining this activity is a

good way for preservingdiversity in the natural parkarea. The pastoral activitiesin these mountains had littlechanged for a long time, thecheese products are still madein the old fashion way, theanimals are kept in the woodpaddocks and the old foldsare still used. In the presenttime the old tradition ofanimal husbandry isdecreasing as importance, fordifferent reasons such as thedifficulties faced by theherdsmen on the mountainsand the existence of othersoccupation more easy ofemployment. That determinesthe animal growers to quitthis activity and to focus andother lines of work.
MATERIAL AND METHOD

The data has beengathered from all the foldslocated in the Bucegi NaturalPark in the grazing season2011, by filling an enquiringform that contained questionsregarding the pastoralactivities, number of animals,of herdsmen, animalproduction etc., as well as theproblems with they are facingin this line of work.

For viewing theevolution of the pastoralactivities over the past decadethe date gathered from this
study was compared with thedata collected by Marusca etal., in 2005.Data collected hasbeen centralized in the office,and according to it has beencalculated the mediumanimals on fold, for each typeand the livestock units (LU)
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for each type of fold. Thecalculation was doneaccording with the LUconversion rapport presented
by Maruşca et al. (2010). Alsohas been calculated theaverage milk and cheeseproduction.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

In the 2011 grazingseason in Bucegi Natural Parkhad been identified a total of29 folds, 25 of them arecombined fold (cattle andsheep), 3 cattle folds, and 1fold of young sheep. Totalnumber of animals is 16.737sheep, 1.789 cattle and 128horses.The surface grazed bythe animals from the 29 foldsis 8.062 hectares (92% ofBNP grassland). Thegrasslands used by these foldsare mostly composed of
Potentilla ternata – Nardion
alliance who indicates a highdegradation stage of vegetalcarpet. Others alliancespresent in a smaller percentare Seslerion bielzii and
Oxytropido-Elynion. Theanimal load suitable for those

grasslands is an average of0.24 LU/ha (Blaj, 2009).As a result of the socio-pastoral studies carried out in2011 is the lack of measuresregarding the grasslandimprovement. Only in case ofone of the 29 folds, have beenapplied improvementmeasures on the grassland.In the grazing season 2011 inBucegi Natural Park (BNP)was only a fold of youngsheep. The fold is located atthe highest altitude (2045 m)were the sheep are grazingthe low quality pastures fromthat area, totalling 180hectares. The young sheepfold’s livestock is composedby 220 female lambs, 250male lambs and 30 rams(Table 1).  The LU load is 0.39LU/ha, higher that the loadthat can be sustained by thegrasslands.
Table 1
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Young sheep folds’ livestock (2045m) in the 2011 grazingseason in BNP
Specification No. of units LU Structure (%)Female lambs 220 31 44Male lambs 250 35 50Rams 30 5 6Total 500 71 100

The most commontype of fold from the grazingseason 2011 in the park is thecombined folds; they arespeeded on heights from1350 m to 2000 m. Theaverage surface of grasslandused by this type of fold is310 ha, and the averageanimal load is 0.53 LU/ ha,meaning more than double

that the load that can besustained by the grasslandsfrom this area. The averageanimals of the combined foldsare 649 sheep and 66 cattle.As expected large part of theirunits are represented of milkproducing animals such asdairy cattle and milker sheep(Table 2).
Table 2Combined folds livestock, average of 25 units (1350 – 2000 m)in the 2011 grazing season in BNP

Sheep CattleNo.Crt. Specification No. of units LU Specification No. of units LU1 Milker sheep 378 60 Dairy cattle 48 482 Dry sheep 184 29 Heifers 6 43 Female lambs 23 3 Young 12 – 18months 5 44 Male lambs 27 4 Young 6 – 12months 4 15 Rams 37 6 Bulls 3 4Total 649 102 Total 66 61
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The cattle folds fromthe BNP in 2011 grazingseason, numbering threeunits, are speeded on the1400 – 1800 m altitude. Theaverage cattle units on thethree folds are 45, from whichdairy cattle represent morethan 84% (Table 3). The bullsrepresent only 4.5% fromtotal units of the cattle folds.The average surface ofgrassland used by the 3 cattlefolds is 46 hectares, and theaverage animal load is0.95 LU/ha, almost four timesgreater than the load that canbe sustained by thegrasslands. But we have tomention that in the case of

one of the cattle folds, ownedby the Grassland Researchand Development Institutethe grasslands have beenimproved through differentmeasures, for a number ofyears, and for that reason thepastures can sustain thelarger animal load. Averagegrazing period in 2011 it’stotalling 95 days. The milkproduction presented isbased on herdsmendeclaration. Total milkproduction is influenced bythe animal production that islowering from June toSeptember and by thefluctuation of livestock unitsthrough this period.
Table 3Cattle fold`s livestock, average on 3 units (1400 – 1800 m)in the 2011 grazing season in BNPNo. Crt. Specification No. of units LU Structure (%)1 Dairy cattle 38 38 84,42 Heifers 5 3 11,13 Young 12 – 18 months 0 0 04 Young 6 – 12 months 0 0 05 Bulls 2 2 4,5Total 45 43 100The highest milk productionobtained in the 2011 grazingseason was registered in July(280 thou. l). The lowest milkproduction is, as expected,

registered in September (52thou. l). Total cheeseproduction in the grazingseason in BNP was 128 tons(Table 4).
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Table 4Average milk and cheese production from BNPin the 2011 grazing seasonIndicators June July August September TotalGrazing period (days) 23 31 28 12 95Daily milk production (hl) 122 116 84 44 366Monthly milk production (thou. l) 280 360 235 52 927Milk – cheese conversion 8:1 7:1 7:1 6:1 7:1Cheese production (tons) 35 51 34 9 128
For viewing theevolution of the pastoralactivities over the past decadethe date gathered from thisstudy was compared with thedata collected by Maruşca etal., in 2005. By this side byside comparison it can berevealed the evolution ofdifferent aspects regardingthe pastoral activities such asthe evolution of herdsmen’sage and education, foldnumbers and animal units inthis period.The folds number hasdecreased by 11 in 2011regarding 2005, meaning30%. The number ofherdsmen has also decreased,but the average number onfold it remained constant.Regarding the herdsmen ageit can be seen a fluctuationbut it remains constant the55% of them who have theage under 40 years. Educationlevel is higher in 2011

regarding 2005 as can beenseen in Table 5, and raises aquestion – why such educatedmen choose to work in thishard conditions? The answercan be provides by the lack ofjobs in the area below,making this occupation agood source of incomes forthe grazing period. Whathappens in the rest of theyear is the big question.Livestock units aremostly lower in 2011 that in2005. The only growth ofanimal numbers is registeredin case of adult sheep, makinga statement regarding theirimportance for the growers.The sheep dog, herdsmen bestfriend and protector from thewild animals, has registered asmall decrease in number in2011 that in 2005, butregarding the smaller numberof folds and livestock thatreduction is insignificant.
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Table 5Comparison of pastoral activities in the Bucegi Natural ParkSpecification 2005* 2011 Dif. ± %FOLDS UNITSSheep 4 1 -3 25Combined 30 25 -5 83Cattle 6 3 -3 50Total 40 29 -11 70HERDSMENNumber of herdsmen 230 165 -65 72Average herdsmen on fold 6 6 0 100HERDSMEN AGE (%)Under 20 years 15 7.3 -7.7 48.721 – 30 years 17 29.7 +12.7 174.731 - 40 years 23 18.2 -4.8 79.141 – 50 years 18 21.8 +3.8 121.151 – 60 years 16 14.5 -1.5 90.661 – 70 years 7 5.5 -1.5 78.671 – 80 years 3 2.4 -0.6 8081 – 90 years 1 0.6 -0.4 60HERDSMEN EDUCATION SITUATIONNo education 2 2 0 100Under 7-8 classes 25 45 +20 1807-8 classes graduates 158 60 -98 3810 classes graduates 38 33 -5 87High school graduates 7 18 +11 257LIVESTOCK NUMBERSAdult sheep 12500 15023 +2523 120Young sheep 6700 1714 -4986 26Adult cattle 1800 1624 -176 90Young cattle 400 165 -235 41Horses 200 128 -72 64Donkeys 30 21 -9 70Pigs 120 140 +20 117Sheep dogs 270 263 -7 97Total LU 5186 4424 -762 85*Data presented by Marușca et al., 2005.
The damages causedby large carnivores arepresented in Table 6, asaverages of 2004-2005 and2010-2011 years. The

damages inflicted on sheep,cattle and horse units arelower in the 2010-2011period as in 2004-2005, and
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the donkeys (500%) and pigs(166.7%) are moresubstantial regarding thesame period. So it can be saidthat the large carnivores
preferred, in 2010-2011period the donkeys and thepigs, over the sheep, cattleand horses.

Table 6Damage caused by large carnivores (bears and wolves)in the years  2005 to 2011Sheep Cattle Horses Donkeys PigsAverage on 2004-2005* 115 10 4 1 3Average on 2010-2011 93 8 1 5 5Dif. (%) 80.9 80 25 500 166.7*Data presented by Marușca et al., 2005.The herdsmen arefacing with a lot of difficultiesin the mountain grazingperiod, such as the short-termlease contracts of thegrasslands, wild animals,impracticable roads, etc. Theproblems mentioned in 2011are the same with the onesfrom 2005, so it can be saidthat nothing has changed inthis period. Insignificantchanges are also in the way ofliving of herdsman, they stilluse the same old folds, someof them more that a centuryold, which they are patchingfor resisting another year (fig.1). Supplies are brought bycar, were possible, or in caseof isolated folds by horsepowered wagon, on hardforest roads. Water sourcesare in most cases located atmore than 50 m distance,

making it difficult to supplythe fold. The power source isrepresented by gas basedgenerator, which isomnipresent on most of thefolds, and is used mostly inthe evening for light andmobile phones recharging.The cheese is produced in thesame way as centuries ago,manually; only two folds haveelectric powered machines in2011. The lack of interest forfolds and grasslands arebased on the fact of shortterm lease contracts, and thisleads to a continuousdepreciation of pastures fromthis park.The LU load is lower in2011 with 25% regarding theyear 2005, but is higher that
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the degraded pastures can sustain.

Figure 1. A fold from Bucegi Natural Park (Photo by author)
The cheese products,the result and the main goalof this activity are sold by theherdsman for profit. Bycalculating the cheeseproduction with an averagesell price of 20 RON/kg,meaning 4.64 Euro/kg(calculated with the officialBNR euro course from7.10.2011) will result theaverage gaining from thegrazing season 2011 in totalof 593.334 Euros or 74Euros/hectare.By extrapolating thegaining obtained per hectarein 2011, with an averagesurface of a combined fold, of310 hectares, the profitobtained is 22.940 Euros, a

good source for incomeobtained by a few inputs.This profit is obtainedwithout serious inputs; theonly costs are represented bythe grassland rent and theremuneration and suppliesfor herdsmen. The lack ofinvestments regarding theimprovement of grasslandsand folds it can be seen alsoas a gain for the animalgrowers.The profit obtain onlyfrom the cheese products,ignoring the ones obtain byselling animal meat, and theincomes from the state isstands as a proof of way theherdsmen are steel doing thishard job.
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CONCLUSIONIn the Bucegi NaturalPark the most common foldsare the combined ones,because of the greater dairycattle milk production who ismixed with the one from thesheep to obtain a greaterquantity of cheese products.The overall situationregarding the pastoralactivities has been at a lowerlevel in 2011 comparing to2005 although Bucegi is moreaccessible as othersmountains. This happensmainly because of thedifficulties faced by theherders in this activity someof them have quit this activityand choose other line of work.The problemsmentioned by the animalgrowers are the same as the

ones mentioned in 2005,stating that nothing haschanged in this period.The sheep remains themost important animal for theanimal growers as can beseen by the increasingnumber of units while thecattle units had decreased.The pastoral activitiesin 2011 are more focused onmilk production that in 2005,the number of young cattleand sheep has decreasedmainly because the herdsmenhad kept them in thelowlands.The animal load is at ahigher level than the one thegrasslands can sustain; thisload, corroborated with thelack of improving thegrasslands, are leading to acontinuous depreciation ofvegetal carpet, affectingbiodiversity in that protectedarea.
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